Play Spurs Legislation
A controversial play, which provoked no comment when it was
performed at SJS last year, has led
to heated criticism at Orange
County’s Cal State at Fullerton
nd provoked legislation that
would curb "offensive" productions
at all state college campuses.
"The Beard" is richly spiced with
obscenities. It concludes with a
simulated sex act. When performed
at Fullerton, legislators and residents called for a bill that would
outlaw sexually graphic movies,
plays and television shows on campuses.

Clas,,, Film series. Such produ,
thins, as well as drama department
performances, apparently will or
be affected by the bill if they porThe bill apparently will also tray a sex act or deviate sexual
apply to "stag movies" which are conduct.
sometimes shown in student living areas. It makes it a misdemeanor for a student "to engage
in, or a teacher or school official
to knowingly permit, procure, asDue to student prefereoce. Ben
sist, or counsel a student to engage Jonson’s
t" till be
play "Volp
in, any simulated act of sexual presented in place 4,1 "Twelfth
intercourse or deviate sexual con- Night" Friday e%ening. Tickets,
duct during a play, motion picture,
free to students and faculty, are
television production .. . produced
available In the Student .1ffairti
and presented under the jurisdicBle4illes. Office. General adiabh
tion, sponsorship, or control of any
stun is $2.
state college."
The National Shakespeare Co.
"The Beard," when performed at
will present the play at BM
SJS, was presented by an off-camp.m. In Morris Dailey. according
pus group in Morris Dailey Audito College l’oion Roard, which is
torium.
sponsoring the play.
Rumor had circulated at SJS
"Volpone" was is r igl n a ily
that the bill would outlaw all
movie productions shown on cam- scheduled to play Thursday.

pornographic, it snakes a jail sentence passible for students, teachers, or officials who violate the
proposal.

Play Rescheduled

The play was performed without
controversy here last year. The
Mime Troup, 3an Francisco traveling actors, has also performed at
SJS at various times. Its productions are also controversial.
A special Senate investigative
committee. was formed which recommended the bill. Although it
does not spell out who will determine if plays and movies are pus, such as Friday Flicks or the
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THE DEAF leading the blind; in this case, two students of an
art design class are participating in an extra -sensory experience.
They are not allowed to talk to each other, because the purpose
of the experiment is to feel through one’s senses, and in so
doing find out about non-verbal communication.

m
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on tste to wide the boy a note. He
answered by putting down his
"Excuse me, could you tell me major: art. That explained it all.
Art students are always exploring
what you’re doing?"
No answer. It seemed as if he new ways to express themselves.
It must be some kind of a new
By CAROL GRINAGER
hadn’t heard what I said.
Spartan Daily Campus Life Editor
So I screamed, "Excuse me, but art form.
"The birth control pill is the
how come you’re leading that girl
EXPLORATION PROJECT
greatest invention since the wheel,"
with the blindfold around by the
The two people were taking part said Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher,
hand? What are you doing
in an exploration project, designed president of Planned Parenthood/
anyway?"
by their instructors to make them World Population, Saturday in a
Still silence, but he was shaking
aware of things around them. The luncheon at Plateau 7 restaurant.
his head, and making these wild
students weren’t allowed to talk
Speaking to a group of approxigestures as if he were trying to
during the experiment; they could mately 100 persons, including phytell me something.
only experience through their sicians, professors, and volunteers,
Finally, I figured it out. He had
senses.
Dr. Guttmacher said though some
earplugs in his ears. But the girl
"Each time the students come states such as California have
with him wasn’t answering any of
to class, we send them out to have shown leadership in involving
my questions either.
a new experience," said Fred themselves in family planning,
"Hey, what’s going on here any- Spratt, associate professor of art,
there are still four million women
way? Please somebody talk to me," and head of the design class which
in America who are not being ofI pleaded.
participated in the exploration fered effective birth control.
Just as I was ready to give up project.
Stressing that help concerning
and leave them alone, it dawned
According to Spratt, the stu- birth control should be readily
dents have no advance notice of accessible to anyone who seeks it,
what they will be doing when they the speaker joked, "The rich get
come to class.
licher and the poor get children."
Dr. Guttmacher, a native of
TWO MEDIUMS
B s BARBARA MeKINNEY
Spartan Daily staff Writer

Bill Clark
Reported
In School

Bill Clark. ASB vice president,
yesterday denied rumors that he
was withdrawing from school this
semester. Clark said that he paid
his registration fees yesterday.
On Friday the registrar’s office
said that 5 p.m. that evening was
the deadline for payment of registration fees, and that a petition
would be required to pay fees after
that time. No information was
available from the registrar’s office today.

oped I t,. tt . tri onlookers and the
a . , rung whether such
ICounee
Ia detain,. a, - a waste of time.
I
Dave 1.ctouilleaLt, member of
Students for a Democratic Society
tSDS1, said the Administration
ically controls the students, and
therefore anything the students
decide can be overruled.
Bob Platt, junior representative
said Pres. Clark is in position to
kn,,a how the student should
benavt...
It was agreed that the final
alitheray rests with Pres. Clark,
!but Letourneau felt this was a
"manipulation of students" that
, led to apathy.

A

!

re ps’oposed.
The meeting ended when one of
the members left. Bob Gottschalk,
senior representative, said that the
difficulty in obtaining a quorum
was due to schedule conflicts since
Council membe rs set aside
Wednesday afternoon, the regular
council meeting day, but had less
than a week’s notice to prepare
No. 82 for yesterday’s meeting.
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Since Wheel,’ Says Guttmacher

The instructor explained that
last week he played the sound
track of a Marshall McLuhan
record with a film completely unrelated to the sound. ’There was
no relationship at all between
these two mediums, and yet everybody made sense out of the thing
as a total unit. It was wild," he
exclaimed.
Spratt commented that the main
purpose of the exploratory experiences is to concern the students
with non-verbal awareness.
"Our biggest, problem," declared
Spratt, "is to get the students to
think and experience in non-verbal
terms. Most of their education is
so structured, that it is hard for
them to break away from it."

ink, Talk
pecifical ly’
Hayakawa

Several sources reported that I
Clark had said he would not be atTh
tending school because he was
going into the Air Force. It was
reported today that he had planned
to be on campus only this week S
and would he resist/ling.

Other ASB officials said Clark
said he was registered and would
be back in school yesterday.
When confronted with the rumWhen two persons talk, they
ors that he was resigning, Clark
the discussion
denied them and said, "No one often spend most of
time trying to find out what the
bothered to ask me."
He said he would definitely be other person is trying to say.
continuing as ASB vice president
This is stressed by Dr. S. I. Haythis semesler.
akawa, scholar-in -residence this

Group Endorses
SJS Econ Prof

By GINA TRAEGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Only a handful of students
Thowcti up tu give their opinions
in student rights and responsibilities at the Student Council meeting yesterday.
The Council was actually In session for just a few miatoes as
council members drifted in and
out, upsetting the quorum. The
meeting was Open to the campus.
The purpose of the specially
called meeting was to examine and
offer amendments to a document
entitled the "interim Statement on
Students Rights and Responsibilities" drafted by five faculty members and two students and accepted as official college policy
last December.
While the Council was waiting
for a quorum, a dialogue ilevel-

Grady Robertson, associate ill-Slice, said there would always be
1 a cential body of authority. He
I said that even if the students
I made the rules, it wouldn’t necessarily’ mean that everyone would
ii ,,,,t ut follow them.
\ t ,,-1, the required twelve memD.It,t,trsis.i,oanitedepdrees:tni(t,,nssevinerals accludiic-

Earplugs, Blindfolds
Part of Art Project ’Birth Control Greatest Invention
Vol. 55

Few Students Come
o Rights Meeting

semester, who says that difficulties
in communication can he solved by
thinking and talking in specific
terms.
Dr. Hayakawa, professor of general semantics at San Francisco
State College, will meet with students of the Experimental College
and any other interested people to
discuss the aspects of language
and commun it t ion.
Hayakawit’s two - day - a - week
program will begin March 13. It
will involve lectures, discussions,
and a possible class of his own.
In his latest book, "Language in
Thought and Action," Hayakawa
Sileh 111111T: ;is television
e..1 pacifier and senIato.,.. and It’.
value in labor relations and pay

Mart in L. Primack, assistant
professor of economics at SJS, has
received endorsement from the
Santa Clara County Peace and
Freedom Movement, for candidacy
as is United States congressman.
Meeting over the weekend, the
Movement gave Primack the goahead to run against encumbent
10th Congressional Districtman
Charles Gebser.
,eter, ot the 1011.1 Congres(10744.91re a fair and
sional
choiogy.
honest choice," said Prirnack.

Baltimore and a staff member of
the Albert Einstein School of Medicine, confessed that he was not
originally interested in Planned
Parenthood in the 1920s, but in
democratization of medical care.
"Birth control is a normal health
service which should be supported
by taxes," he said.
MILLION ABORTIONS
Though 367,000 women were
served by Planned Parenthood in
1967, the physician pointed out
that many illegitimate children
were born in America last year,
and there were one million abortions in the same period.
"Illegitimacy is the most repetitive illness I know of," stated Dr.
Guttmacher. "It is not necessarily
a reflection of poor values, but a
symptom of society."
He explained that a cycle of
illegitimacy is started when a girl

’Intensive Drive’

AFT Announces Goal:
Collective Bargaining
By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
American Federation of Teachers (API’) at SJS announced during a meeting yesterday that it has
"initiated an intensive drive to
coordinate campus efforts for collective bargaining."
John Sperling, AFT State College Council president has issued
an appeal for unity among faculty
organizations, especially the Association of California State College Professors I ACSCPI.
Although "the state level ACSCP
organization is committed to collective bargaining," Sperling noted,
"the local branches have not yet
pledged themselves."
Dr. E. E. Rutherford, associate
professor of psychology and collec-

Trustees To Ask
For Bond Issue
State C011ege Trustees sledded
to seek a bond issue for campus
construction after one trustee told
them that there will be "a shortage
of 25,000 student spaces" if Governor Reagan’s budget cut is adopted.
About $150 million is needed for
State College construction and another $120 million for the University of California.
Trustees asked for consruction
funds totalling $107.5 million, but
Cow. Retitzan had allocated only
$45.5 million.
Trustee James Thacher, San
Francisco, made the comment
about shortages, also urged his
colutteeparts to try to restore $114
million [’tat new programs and fattultY pay increases.

live bargaining drive chairman,
said, "A series of meetings have
been scheduled to undertake information gathering on campus relative to priority goals on which the
collective bargaining drive will
focus."
Dr. Rutherford said, "An attempt to co-ordinate the drive effort with other campuses will be
made. It is important that other
faculty groups are actively unified
for bargaining."
In other action yesterday, the
local AFT, according to Dr. John
Galm, president, pledged its suppoet of a boycott of Deansgate,
Inc., manufacturers of srxirtcoats
and suits."
"The company, located in New
Orleans, La., is denying workers -primarily Black - - an opportunity
to negotiate in good faith for better working conditions and a better
way of life," said Gains.
Galm noted, "Masher’s Ltd., sells
Deansgate products and so far has
refused to stop selling these
products."
The SJS-AFT also "applauded"
San Francisco teachers for "their
successful strike on behalf of better schools in the city."
The AFT resoltition on collective bargaining pointed to "decline" of state college financial
support, "difficulty" of defending
academic freedom and a "divided
and disorganized" faculty at SJS
as reasons for seeking collective
bargaining.
The resolution further stated.
"that if no other faculty organizations respond favorably" to the invitation to join in the drive, "the
S.TS- A rr m ill undertake an intensive campaign to force a eollective bargaining elect ion this
semester."

or woman has an illegitimate
child, and is afterwards dropped
and rejected from society.
However, Dr. Guttmacher said
Planned Parenthood doesn’t insist
that women should use birth control methods. "If people want to
have two or three illegitimate children in a democracy, that’s their
privilege. We don’t want to impose
our mission like Hitler."
Although no one is denied birth
control pills by Planned Parenthood because of age or marital
status, an unmarried minor cannot receive the pills without proper
referral by parents, physician, or
clergyman. "It is usually up to
the physician," stated the speaker
and author of several scientific
books, "who evaluates each individual on an individual basis."
NEW BOY FRIEND
"If a 15-year-old girl came into
my office," continued Dr. Guttmacher, "and said she was going
to run off with a new boy friend
and have sex relations, I doubt
like hell that I would give her
the pills."
"However, if a 15-year-old girl
came in who was obviously a non virgin, I would not deny her the
pills. If she got pregnant, she
might get an abortion. I won’t be
able to change her now if her
parents or clergyman hasn’t."
Dr. Guttmacher, who has been
president of Planned Parenthood
since 1962 and travels all over the
world, concluded with the demand
that America must become more
involved in sex education. "We
should think positively about sex
and birth control in the future."

Program Started
To Break Barriers
Communication in Residence is a
new program established by a student group this semester to break
down the impersonalization on
campus.
On Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., students and faculty have an
opportunity to leave the campus
for a day to meet and exchange
thoughts and opinions concerning
this inmensonalization.
Tom Mt teller, one of the tutorials
instructors, will speak on "Intimacy." ’rhere will be experimental
films, music, dinner, and small
group discussions.

Eakins Speaks
Dr. David Eakins, assistant professoe of
history-, will speak an
"Corporate Economic and Foreign
Policy Planning" at 4
thrlaY
In Cafeteria A and B.
Dr. Eakins’ talk is the third in a
series of 14 dealing with the political economy of U.S. imperialism.
James Weinstein author of ’The
Corporate Idea in the Liberal
State." 5t’71,4 4C11..iitlivit 10 ..peak hislay’, hitt his talk was moved to
March 14.

c-’

by A. J. Diibiel

PARTICIPANTS IN THE OASIS weekend seminar entitled "Intergroup Communication, Myth or Reality? are left to right: Jerry
Messner, professor of English, College of San Mateo; Nancy
Messner, OASIS adviser and professor of speech, SJS; and Paul
Cohune, SJS student. The seminar was held at the Monte Toyon
camp grounds Friday through Sunday and attracted approximately 60 people.

Seminar Encourages
Close Communication
Trying to create involvement ii rut a group of people ran end
through better communication was up meaning to each other after
the purpose of the seminar held I they have made decisions to cornthis weekend by the Organization I munivate with each other honestly.
"If it is at all possible to sit
of Associated Students interested I
in Speech 1OASIS 1, at the Monte I down and communicate with each
lother at a seminar, I think this
Toyon camp grounds,
The seminar, which tried to , did happen. People will be left
break down the traditional bar- I feeling that something personal
riers between students and. faculty had happened in their lives."
According to Aikman, the semmembers, and establish feelings of
sensitivity and appreciation of inar is just the beginning of
others, attracted approximately tin I tASIS’ program to establish betSJS students and faculty members ice communication among indivkloats, and to break down "tradifrom various departments.
Three of the speakers who pro- tional communication barriers."
sided thought for diseussion tootles
OASIS would eventually’ like to
were Dr. David Hatch. assistant see all SJS departments establish professor of art; Dr. Mervyn L. ing communication groups similar
Cadwallader, professor of sod- to their own,
ology; and Richard Foster. superintendent of schools, San Ramon Vol- ,
ley Dist riet
"The College Crisis." a statement
The speeches, ranging from the I
President Robert D. Clark con.
brea
odknw
of communication be- , by
cerning the recent student unrest
twcen people, especially students
eollegc campuses, will be disand fat’llitY, to areas of expert- tributed to apsntoximately 15.000
mental edueation, were designed ti
parents of S.IS students.
Provide material for
The booklet. containing Dr.
,
groups between students antl..faefacClark’s st atement to the Assembly
ulty on a personal tryst].
I Committee on Edueation and pieSunday’s open panel discussion list-es 14 1110 November DOW dentamong students was initiated to ’onstrations, WAS plitited flail will
give students an opportimity to air lie mailed tompliments of La Torre
thew feelings about the pro,r
’hub.
David Aikman. eh:et-man of the
1 sist Hiatt lots will begin its the
ratograiti .toil president ot
tow ale:I and will Continue
said ’"rho positive attitude at the throughout the Ray Area for RS
end of the seminar is indicative 01 i lung as copies last.

College Crisis’
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Staff Editorial

Know the Person
cliche-. faculty genthroughout history --eralizationthese instrument- often hat e wronged
the innocent and -hielded the guilty.
Nallie calling is as commonplace in
America as it is in any other place
in the world. _N.nd sad as it may seem,
touch of stone 1111.11., Ability to ad on how mucli tioy ian degrade another
IP.o I lit.
that may
satire or put all it
%till!. is dependent
he faulty to
on how much dirt ran degrade another
:’,111,."Iirt-.

Hack iii lilt. Tp().. j11,1 ititit the
dirtiest thing you emild call an
was commit.
(Mt
a the Mc(:artliy
Hearings. the I aminiunist scare rapidly
spread through the nation and in its
wake ItAL its mark on many innocent
people as well as oil the guilty.
hile Communism is still a bad
ord iii some circles. new modern
ioneihilovvn phrases have taken its
Wider. i.e.. pinko. socialist. far-left
winger. far-right winger. evtreinist and
radii al.
It is in the indiscriminate use of
these words. however, that the crime
It’s getting so that anybody who disagrees with the views of another
automatically is branded in private
and public with one or more of these
titles.
This can be pretty embarrassing,
frustrating and even heartbreaking if
the person branded bears no attributes
of his brand.

With the racial issue. however_
many go a step farther arid remov e
name calling from a political to a
iiersonal level.
If you took a sampling of opinion on
What tile definition of a big it or racist
is. widely varied answers would be
giv en.
The dictionary defines a racist as
one who believes in the plisical and
mental superiority of one race ON er
another and a bigot is one who has his
mind closed to any other belief than
his oN11 personal ones.
Yet toulay many times a W iii ti- person will disagree with a certain Black
concept. or a Black 18 ltil it A hitt’ concept and they will by certain groups be
branded with these less than affectionate terms WitilOta any ev idence and
jList a lot of emotion for backing.
bite person may have the best
A
of intentions and sincerely try to aid
the civil rights cause, yet if this aid is
not presented in a fashion acceptable
to a certain group. again racist and
bigot will be plastered all over the
place.
If a Black person attempts to help
his people in ways not considered
right by another group, be may be
branded with such a phrase as Lucie
Tom."
A person’s true feeling and personality can’t he judged from a few
words, for this aspect of the human
animal lies within his mind and to
get some idea of these you must know
the person, not just of hint.D. K
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help and even threats of violence to the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
didn’t budge the officials off their perches.
An ingenious scheme created by the
Dean of Students, Mrs. Evelyn Fields,
finally hit on the solution. She picked
one especially muddy spot in front of the
campus, waited until a heavy rain, then
invited the chairman of the L.A. Comity
Board of Supervisors to a luncheon and
directed hint to the parking spot. With
one step from the car, the guest sank in
above his knees into the mud. Immediately
after that the street: wre paved.
At that same J.C. there was a problem of
students being run down by motorists in
front of the campus. Again a call to the
Supervisors was made, this time for a traffie signal. The answer no. Action wasn’t
taken until one of the County officials had
a niece seriously injured while crossing
the street.
Incidents similar to these take place
daily on campuses around the country. The
moral is to make the power structure experience the harrassment. inconvenience
that students experience daily, and maybe
action will be started.
This same. analogy can be applied to
this campus. Why not have Earl Hanson
arrange for several members of the S.J.
City Council to visit this campus but make
sure all parking spots are filled within
several miles of the campus? With this
situation it is evident they will end up in
a restricted parking zone, and then call
our friend from the towing service . . .
what’s his name?
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to
the least. to
see ,,ati .1o.-4 its Council members visiting
sou- camp’’, to oloorse the parking problens, lint. is .10-wising the parking snoueneugh?
t’
11ready the elerteil representatives of
this city has s
concern over the
validity of this
ith the attitude
cxpressed by several
the C
cif. in particular Councilwoman Virginia
Shaffer, Ise !nicht ex
some action by
the time our children are ready to attend
college.
East Los Angeles Junior College in
Southern California had a problem siloilar to that of SIS. Their problem was
that of having no pas ed str-ems around the
college. The trill,’ appeared 1611(.0 thin
rains came. This situation proved to be
dangerous an41 bothersome. Pleas of

"You see one campus, you’ve seen ’em all ... !"

To Tell It Like It Is
By BOB KENNEY
Ilieronymous Managing Etlitor
Clustered in a small, dimly-lit room,
around a table laden with cigarette butts,
are several staff members of the quicklybecoming-infamous "Hieronymouse."
One, obviously the idea man since he
looks more sensual than the rest, nudges
another, obviously the head man since he
looks more craven than the rest.
"We still need a good page one story,"
the sensual student says. "And since our
deadline is tomorrow, let’s just make one
up; unidentified sources and that stuff.
You know."
"Good idea," the craven students says.
"What you got in mind?"
"Birth control and coeds," the other says
sensually fondling his pencil. "Just to
shock ’em, what say we throw in that five.
letter word."
The craven student’s eyes began to
glisten. "Yes," he says. "Let’s corrupt the
whole student body."
Obviously this was what ran through
the minds of members of the Committee
for Academic Responsibly, (CAR), a Los
Gatos group, when they saw the first copy
of "Hieronymus,’ and wrote a letter to
President Clark protesting the page one
story on birth control.
(As a side note, they are the same group
which called for President Clark’s resignation last semester, so obviously they are
classifying us together. I imagine President Clark regards this somewhat dubiously. hut it is an honor for us.)
But seriously, it is hard to treat this
protest other than absurd. The editor and
I wrote that story after a staff member
had interviewed the coeds. We decided to
let the language stand primarily because
of its shock value, not despite it. (If then
is any shock value.)
The editors do not agree with or advocate everything they print. This is because
a campus publication can operate one of
two ways. It can merely report what is
going on, or it can interpret what it sees
"Ifieronymous" was conceived as mainit
an interpretive publication. But in this
case we decided to let the story explain
itself. The very term which those interviewed used to describe the act of love
describes their attitude toward it, thu
making that term essential if the reader i
fully to understand the connotations, a
well as the denotations of the story. To
euphemize this term would weaken the
tone of the story.
We also were charged with giving advice on how unmarried coeds could obtain
the till "illicitly." Come on, fellows. Any
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coed who wants the pill merely has to dial
411 and ask where to obtain it.
That article was intended to tell it like
it is. If CAR does not like "how it is," it
should take up its complaints with the
distributors of the contraceptive, and not
with us. I mean, it is their colleagues (professional men) who are passing out the
pills.
I would like to go on, but I keep being
distracted by someone under my bed. He
looks like a John Bircher.

Staff Editorial

ABAG Finis?
By MIKE CLARK
Thomas Truax, 1963 graduate of SJS,
seems to have succeeded where others have
failed. The magnificent experiment is
over. With his suspected theft of more
than 8500,000 of Associated Bay Area
Governments (ABAG) money, the organization appears doomed.
The ABAG "area" consists of nine
counties containing 91 cities. The area
covers 7,000 square miles, which is larger
than four states and is the same as two
others. The region’s four and one-half
million people is more populous than 35
states. There are 624 separate local units
of government; more than 18 states.
Itt the past these local units have failed
time and time again in reaching acceptable
regional solutions, forcing the state to step
Ill with the creation of expensive special
districts. These special districts often overlap and run in conflict with one another.
With the pull-out of Santa Clara County
from the organization, as a direct result
of the Truax scandal, other counties appear almost certain to follow suit.
That 7,000 square mile area is now right
back where it started. The disposal problem is far from solved, and smog is still
seeping into the lungs of the four and
one-half million people in the area.
The Tom Truax scandal initiated the
probable demise of ABAG, but neither he,
nor the accounting system that spawned
his crime, should be shouldered with all
the blame. Local units, with their fear of
"monster government" probably would
have put an end to the organization
anyway.
All right, local units, it’s back up to you
now. Either stop your bickering with one
another or let some sort of regional government help you. It is apparent you
can’t do the job by yourselves.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona program conducted in coop.
eration with professors from Stanford
University, University of California,
and Guadalajara, will offer July 1
to August 10, art, folklore, geog
reeky, history, language, and literature courses. Tuition, board and room
is $290. Write Prof. Juan B. Real,
P. 0, Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.
94305.
The Guadalajara

By PATRICIA REEB
The 18-year-old vote is a question which
possibly may confront voters this fal .
Many young people beliete that it shout I
be adopted.
In support of this view, it is argued that
11 if you are old enough to fight. you are
old enough to vote; 21 national policy
affects 18-21 -year-olds, and they thus
should have a voice in that policy making:
3) the difference between 18 and 21 is
not that great, and 4) 18-year-olds are well
educated front high school civics, history
and such courses.
This raises the question, what are the
qualifications for toting?
It seems that the right to vote carries
with it responsibilities. A right implies
right to hold responsibilities. That’s what
the right to vote means each individual
citizen is being entrusted with the responsibility of making an intelligent decision
in how his country is run. That is, he
must make the best possible choke he can.
Such responsibility is not to be taken
lightly. It requires maturity and judgment.
Perhaps this is part of the reason that the
responsibility of citizenship, i.e. voting,
originally was given only to property
owners. They had the wealth, and therefore more easily could afford an education.
Education made them better qualified
than it did uneducated matt for making
judgments.
CHEAPER EDUCATION
Americans, however, art. now able to
obtain education with much less money.
Thomas Jefferson supported both the
franchise for the people and public education, perhaps indicating that he saw education and voting responsibilities as intertwined. If education is the only qualification for voting, then the more education
the better. College classes would be more
beneficial than high school ones.
But recognizing the fact that many
older less educated people vote, suggests
that more than education is involved in
making intelligent decisions. Another factor, then, would he maturity.
An 18-year-old lacks maturity in many
respects, and often is swayed easily by
leaders of radical organizations left and
right.
But you ask, how much difference is
titer between 18 and 21? You know many
18-year-olds who are as mature as 21 year-olds. You are members of a college
community. You are the better educated
and more intelligent, as it were, of the
18 to 21-year-olds.
Maturity and responsibility seem to me
to be the key issues here. Of course national policy affects persons between 18
that’s very true. It also affects
and 21
persons five to 10 year old too, but no one
suggests that we give the franchise to
5-year-olds.
TO WAR AT 18
You may say, well, I have to go to war
at 18; that is a different way in which I
am affected by national policy than is a
5-year-old. This also is true, but is dying
really the issue? If the government declared war on Red China anti our cities
were bombed, 5-year-olds would also be
killed with no vote in the matter whatsoever!
So there is something more implied by
the "right to vote" than merely having a
chance to "express your opinion." This
country is not a democracy, it is a democratic republic. That is, citizens vote for
legislators who make laws for them. This
means that essentially the men who wrote
our constitution intended the people who
knew what they were doing to run things.
When you vote for a candidate, you
want the best qualified candidate you can
possibly get. (This of course does not always happen.) The people best capable
of discerning those qualities which make
a good candidate would, then, be those
with the experience and knowledge. This
again implies maturity.
I conclude, therefore, that maturity and
judgment should be prequisites to voting.
That not all 21 -year-olds are mature is
true, but to lower the voting age to allow
even more immature individuals to vote
does not seem to me to be the answer.

Who looks better on a motorcycle

you or McQueen

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE
Send as any black & whit. or color snapshot. We’ll blow it up to 2 ft.
X 3 ft. (Porter Size). $4.75 for one. $3.00 for each additional from the
same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group rates and special
projects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

OPERATION BLO-UP, INC.
636 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., S. E.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20003

’ Hitting Duel Looms
Returnees Rani Less, Starr Clark
and Art Rosetti will try to plug
the gap along with transfers Rick
Shatit, Dick nsster and Dennis
Praske.
The Spartans have been surprisingly strong in their pitching
this year, with a staff ERA of
under two, despite the fact that
the Spartan defense has committed
seven errors in four games. The
errors they have committed have
been costly aLso, as the only error
of the day against Stanford let in
a run, and two against Cal were
also crucial.
The Spartababe belters had a
tough weekend as Coach Pat
Duggan’s nine dropped a doubleheader to Cal Saturday by scores
of 2-1 and 11-6.
Spartan ace Dennis Crist lost a
tough decision in the first game
as he pitched a six-hitter, only to
be beaten by two unearned runs.
Pat McElroy lost the second tilt,
as SJS first -sacker Tom McLaghlan hit a homerun.
The Spartababes’ current threegame home stand continues today
with a 3 p.m. encounter against
West Valley J.C. at Municipal
Stadium.

Gauchos Sink Mermen

Jim’s Barbershop
Hairstyling

Photo by Wayne N,

s

1966 AMATEUR CHAMP Bob Eastwood displays form which
made him amateur champ of California in 1966. Eastwood is
one of five seniors on this year’s squad which has won its first
two matches.

Linksters Go Against
Gators for Third Win
SJS’ golf team will be out to should be in top form before long."
win its third meet of the season Butch Weinman, who matched

Spartan swimmers carried Uni- fore losing 59-45 dual swim meet today when it goes against San par on the Almaden Country Club

After seeral brown belt piomotions in the Monterey Invitational
Tourney and the Berkeley Promotional, the SJS judokas open the
tough part of their schedule by
competing in the Senior Pacific
AAU Championships Saturday at 6
p.m. in Spartan Gym.
For the next five weeks, coach
Yeah Uchida’s white coats will
compete in four tournaments, including the National Collegiate
Championships March 30 when the
Spartans will be trying for an unprecedented seventh national title.
At the Berkeley Promotional
Sunday, John Hampton gained a
first -degree brown belt for his efforts.
Doug Sanchez and Mas Sateo
earned second-degree brown belts
at Berkeley, while Hisashi Takiguchi and Ben Paulino were promoted to third-degree brown belts
htr their efforts at the tourney.

SJS Rifle Team
Still Undefeated

individual medley. Halley also was
third man on the Spartan 400-yard
medley relay which took first place
with a 3:46.5 time.
"Halley was great," said swim
coach Tom O’Neill. "He gave it
everything he had and the results
showed it. Tim has been doing a
good job for us all season and
everything came together in this
meet."
Other Spartans who drew praise
from O’Neill were Steve Hoberg
who won the 200-yard backstroke
and Jim ’Tripplet who finished first
in the 200-yard breastroke with a
2:22 time.
O’Neill felt that the loss to
Santa Barbara might help his
forces when they swim in the
NCAA regionals later this month.
"At least we know that we can
swim with the hest of them without worrying about how good we
really are. Some of our boys might
have been awed by Santa Barbara’s strength but the close loss
proved that with a little luck we
can beat them," said O’Neill.

the University of California Friday which gave SJS its 18th match
win over a three-season span.
Jim Ellis of Cal was the day’s
medalist with a two-under-par 70.
Spartans Craig Harmon and Ken
Slasor each notched 72’s.
Cal’s Ellis defeated Spartan Bob
Eastwood, who shot a 73. It was
the second defeat for Eastwood,
1966 amateur champ of California,
who has had trouble getting untracked. "Eastwood is a great golfer," said golf coach Jerry Vroom.
"Right now he’s having some
trouble with his shots but he

Wh o 1,44 // At/slag?

Male and Female
ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Spartan sophomore Jim West
continued his winning ways as he
defeated Cal’s Neal Pearson. It
was the second victory of the
season for West who also won his
match last week against Santa
Clara,
Tom Stator also won his match
by shooting a 75, compared to Cal’s
Mike Dove who finished with a 78.
SJS’ freshmen golfers also won
their match Friday when they upended West Valley 24-6 in a nonleague meet at the Riverside Golf
Course,

Hillman Honored
Spartababe center Darnell Hillman was named to The Northern
California AU-Star freshman basketball team yesterday by NorCal
frosh coaches
The 6-9 Hillman was joined by
6-3 guard Jackie Ridgle (Cal), 6-1
guard Robbie Sperling (UOP), 6-1
guard Ron Santos (USF), and 6-0
guard Charlie Johnson (Cal).

YOU CAN . . .

SJS’ rifle team remained undefeated as it defeated University
of Santa Clara Wednesday, and
University of California Saturday.
Spartan sharpshooter Sue Meek
was high scorer in both meets, firing a 289 against Santa Clara and
a 291 against Cal.
Bill Merriel also shot a 291
against Cal while Spartan Bob
Leverton fired a 283.
The next match for the Spartans
is Thursday against Cal, beginning
at 2:30 p.m. in the basement of
Mac Quarrie Hall.

Butch Krikorian’s tennis team Spartan team, will he back at to..
will face its stiffest dual -match- ,trength against the Indians 1-1
I twine a flu at ta-k.
test of the season this afternoon
Mien the Spartans meet the Stanford Indians at Stanford.
SJS and Stanford clashed once
previously this season 111 the Northern California Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament, with the Tribe
nosing out the Spartan netters
18-17 for second place honors.
Krikorian said the match will Is’
a toss up, with the winner decided
by "who’s got the hotter hand this
particular day."
Krikorian will send a team composed of Greg Shephard, John
Zweig, Ken Lowell, Roy Orlando,
Randy Berkman and John Reed
against the Indians.
Top players for the slightly favored Stanford team are Dean
I0:n1k:4 lwr etri..11 I
Schlobohm, Charles Alloo, Rick
Reed, Brad Cornell, John Spiegle
and Jamie Carroll. Stanford’s
doubles combination of Alloo and
Carroll were runners up to Cal’s
Chuck Darley and Corky Meinhardt in the Nor-Cal tourney.
Schlobohm, seeded No. 4 in the.
Nor-Lid, was down triple match
point to the Spartan’s John Reed,
only to rally for the victory.
SJS kept its dual-match record
unblemished with 2-0 with a 6’1:2% victory over Santa Barbara on Jim’s offers you Custom
Thursday. Lowell, Shephard, Orbeard trims done by regislando, Berkman and Reed all won
tered hairstylists.
their matches, with only Zweig losing to the Gaucho’s top seeded
player, Don Neal.
Appo’ntment if Dered
Berkman and Reed were the only
3rd & San Fernando
double winners against Santa Bar(inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
bara, winning their doubles match
8-6, 6-2. The Orlando-Zweig combination was edged out by the
same 8-6, 6-2 score.
Shephard and Lowell were forced
to settle for a split in their doubles
discount records
match when it was called after
two sets because of darkness.
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST
Shephard, No. 1 seeded on the

293-2747

verstty of California at Santa to the defending small college di- Francisco State at the Almaden course last week, found the going
SJS was sparked by Tim Halley Country Club at 1 p.m.
Barbara down to the final relay
a little rougher as he shot a 79 in
Friday night at Spartan Pool be- who took top honors in both the
The Spartan linIcsters will be losing to Dave Marshall who shot
100-yard butterfly and 200-yard coming off their 16-11 victory over a 75.

Judokas Prepare
For MU Tourney

Vs

Netters Battle Tribe
In ’Toss-Up’ Match

I Batters Test Hayward
It will be strength vs. strength
when the S.IS basehallets try for
their first win of the season today
’Anst the hard-hitting Cal State
0 Hayward Pioneers in a 3 p.m.
.ntest at Municipal Stadium.
Although finishing fifth in the
Far West Conference last year,
the Pioneers came in third in team
ting, and have key personnel
returning along with impressive
t ransfers.
All -League shortstop Greg Popst
heads the list of returnees, as he
drove in 22 runs and led the Pioneers in homeruns.
Coach Al Mathews also has
catcher Steve Dietrich coming
back, the team leader in batting
with a .350 mark, and RBI’s. Mike
Silva, Chuck Winton and Joe Kelvin all will be backing up Dietrich.
At third base, the Hayward
crew also has Jeff Charlet returning, but he will have a battle on
his hands to beat out 1967 Golden
Gate Conference MVP Tom BarlenItone.
According to Mathews, the Pioneers’ fate this year lies with their
pitching, as they lost three hurlers
to graduation.

sPARYVS toll(

March

in urban ghettos, migrant
labor camps, rural poverty
areas, Indian reservations,
Mental Health projs, Job
i:orps Camps.
we ILI fa:

Once a
Wranglerlphile,
always a
Wrangler-phile.

Men’s
Haircutting
Razor Cutting
Hair
Straightening

II.11,1’ 11 10
011 straight!
11;;;
-1,o- are top quality
ow;;;.;11;;;;;;Ily gilse r t i Ne d
\I
il.:".
11 1.1111.1 we give
..;;; 111. brand
? %Client
price, are cot as much as
dealers get up tight!

Model "A"
All metal, precision made, 1.
edges with or
laminations.
.$50
Retail for 585
Nlodel "B"
Slightly less flex thin skis
11 -tell above with reinforced
tips and tail,. Retail for $100.
$1,0

%toad
lel is
e
petit’
designed to test spirits of any
ails mired skier. Retail for
$70
$120
Hand crafted by the world’s
second largest maker of skis,
flies’. skis are ,h-finitely not
seconds. Bonet stand there
reading till, ad, come check
out this SKI MAE now!
Right across from the library
at the

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
CENTER
Tina Stanford
294-4622

OPEN EVENINGS 10 9:30
SATURDAY TO 6
COt.,PLETE RECORD STORE

OsiTy OV8P Esvi
e4.6.1

WS SPS

Furn. 2 bedr., 2 bath
Apts. heated pool
$i5 a month
per student

Cafeteria
March 6, 7, 8
9 to 3

KILLION HALL
315 E. San Fernando
MANAGER APT. 10
CALL 297-0643

gSTA serves
VAUGHN

SWEATER
SALE

ST 10504

West Mt:ls
YEHUDI MEN0HIN RAVI S/ifiN1011

Fyop, c,t

10(1 Strait

Ravi Shardtar.Sitar
Alt 41,11:1’ r.:

$10.95 to $14.95 ...

Sweaters in sleeveless, v-neck,
crewnecks, mock turtle, and
cardigans. Included are
lambswools, sbetlands, and
wool blends. For a limited
time only.

(s) 36418

NOW *5"
$20.95 to $29.50 ...

$15.95 to $19.95 ...
ifirlii,14,1 are link stitches, Imilkies, and mohair blends in pullover and cardigan styles.
. NOW $7.88

EXTRA

Turtlenecks and mock-turtle styles in Fisherman knits...also Alpaca and Alpaca blench:.

NOW $9.88

SPECIAL

A selection of sweaters with
values to $18.95 . . . NOW $4.88

All it takes is one pair of Wrangler* Jeans
and you’re a Wrangler-phile for life. The fit. The
feel. The lean and easy look. Only Wrangler
jeans have it. And Wranglers sportswear has
the same thing. Because it’s made the same
great way. Here, a fine example of Wrangler-ism
in an ivy button down shirt and gold glen plaid
slacks. Both are permanent press with a soil
release finish Slacks, $8. Shirt, $5.

VIIIVISRSITV Mrs’s Sears
t IS 1.00.
WIFIllown100. eikziA.D
1.410,at5

DANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

-AT

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

-4)

1.(111:4

t

ti011-1.011’Vti

Your Bunk,/ no, teat,/

Wremember the "W" is silent!

iscount records
GEMCO; BAZA’R; WORKINGMAN’S STORE;
NATIONAL STORES

10497

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Mr.WranglerfiSportswear.

SATHER GATE

ST

You will be too when you listen to
any one of these albums by the
virtuoso of the sitar...Ravi Shankar.
OS lite ONO
Weed Ili
ht. lint,’S AMP
111 ImoirwmSn
Slick ill Stmil
Criel 111

SAN JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE. 246-3474
SAN FRANCISCO/BERKELEY/MENLO PARK

Job Interviews

Tiles:day, Mareh 5, 196/3
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Thing
Communication Is’Religiouseg
For ’Hip’ Haight-Ashbury Minister
its is
NICHOLLS
The H
Biggs explained
that his "religious thing" is to yet
people to communicate. The hip
minister from Haight-Ashbury’s
huckleberry House, a home for
run-aways spoke to SJS students
recently as guest of Alpha Kappa
Delta, sociology honor society.
"We won’t try to change the
philosophy of an unreasonable
father, liut we will point out that
his children are bailing out now
and that his wife might next."
Huckleberry
policy of
"The
House is to treat everybody like a
human being. We honor the decision ofthe run -away to live with
or with nit his parents. We work
only when the in Ii t ht.

’Duck Soup’ Flick
Leads Film Series
"Duck Sow" a classic comedy
starring the Marx Brothers, is
scheduled to start off this semester’s classic film series tomorrow.
The film will lx. shown in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 and 7
p.m, It is open to the college community free of charge.
Future films to be presented in
the classic film series, sponsored by
the Audio Visual Service Center
are "Grapes of Wrath," on March
13, "Forbidden Games," on March
20. and the "The Third Man,"
Starring Joseph Cotten on
March 27.
"Duck Soup." starring Grouch,
Harpo, Chico, and Zeppn Marx,
along with Margaret Dumont, is a
72-minute film. It was directed by
Leo McCarey.

Spartaguide

dicidUal initiates the action.
"The legal structure doesn’t recognize the validity of run-away behavior. They may be heroes acting
in a healthy manner.

ales hostility within a person when
he knows he is behind a fence,
when he is forced to urinate on the
floor because no one will unlock
the door to his room."

"A teen-ager may try to bring
his parents together by causing a
crisis which will force them to
unite.
"We’re trying to re-define the
law, to overturn it to show that
there is another way to do it.
"Trouble with parents is not the
only reason teen-agent run away
from home," says Biggs. "Kids may
like their parents but find school a
drag, or they may have been rejected by their peer group. Some
are hyper-mature, and have become disillusioned with friends who
have used drugs just to be ’in’."

"When an individual conies to
us we treat him as a client and
explain to him the phenomena happc.ning within his family."
Biggs says we are missing a
vast resource in young people because we continue to paternalize
them.
"The high school scene is the
cause of much unrest with teenagers today. Kids are tired of being
treated like German shepherds. It
has become the tendency to control the class rather than teach.
Students want more decision-mak.
ing power than choosing the color
of their porn pons."
"Student councils play democracy but have no power."
Biggs left the conventional youth
work of his church because "the

Biggs is irritated with the law
concerning run-aways. "Arresting
them and making them wards of
juvenile hall can create a criminal
mentatlity, believes Biggs. "It co, -

CURIOSITIES OF LITERATURE

Rod Tokubo, 21 -year-old senior
marketing major, has won a $500
scholarship donated by the Wearever Aluminum Company in Oakland. Tokubo works at Wearever
as a part-time employee in the
Sales Division.
A matching grant of 8500 has
been awarded to the college by
Wearever, and will be administered
through the office of President
Robert D. Clark.
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HUNDRBDS MORE TO SELECT FROM - Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s
Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices now
at San Jose Book Shop. Come early for a Good Choice.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK, ask us about it - Chances are We can
give you immediate information as to price, exact title and avall 115,1ity. If
we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.
Open until
9 p.m.
Thursday

se

OOK SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

IF YOU LIKED "A MAN AND A WOMAN"
AND "DEAR JOHN" YOU MUST SEE
"ANNA, MY DARLING"...
A POIGNANT AND TIMELY LOVE STORY

. c5,.24nna My Darltng
BENTE DESSAU BOB ASKLOF

Distributed By SRO Shaw -Rabin Organization

TCOisicERT
5 WV

SUMMER
OVER
NEED
DO

THIS

HOWARD TOURS

21?

University of Hawaii credits while enjoying a fabulous vacation with the
original Hawaii study tour. Price in.
cludes United Air Lines roundtrip from
West Coast, residence, and a most
extensive schedule of parties, dinners,
cruises, sightseeing, beach events.
cultural functions. etc. apply: Howard
20th year of excellence. Earn 6

$5
NOW!

BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 are. - 3 Pm
40 Bassett St.
294-6535
San Jose

Tours, Inc: 322 Grand Sea., Oakland,
Calif. MGM T0.1415)534-2260.

CUSTOM II n 14 photo of Peter. Paul,
PARKING - ACROSS st. from campus. & Mary at Civic. $6 Mtd. See Photo
525/semester. Small cars only. Inquire Editor
M -F Spartan Daily Lab.
#10,
Apt.
Fernando.
San
315 E.
HERMES 3000 used typewriter. Very
STUDENT-FLY-TAHOE SPECIAL. R e g. good cond. $85. Call Paula 286-7689.
2.50, pay $7 each way. From Si any
Call 292,9837. Leave name and
HELP WANTED 141
121

’54 CHEVY. Good operating cond. $100
Call Emile, 286.6795. 12-5 p.m. M -Fri.
only.
’62 OLDSMOBILE CONY. Clean, easel.
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293.9972.
Ask ton Rick Fiset.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Delta. ’60. New
trans., clutch, fires, excel. cond. 43,000
mi. $1195 295.8194.
.51 STUDEBAKER. Excel. cond. $135.
356.2962.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
difrnl. Red.. het., 4-spd. Must sell. 2931608.
’65 TRIUMPH 650. Exc. cond. $750,
phone between 4-6 p.m. 297.5739, ask
for Rich.
’63 DART GT 225. Exc. cond. $725/
offer. Brian Silk, 294-6019.
FOR SALE: ’65 Be) Aire, Metallic blue
hrdtop. 283 stn. trans. Rod., het.. pow.
steering. $1400/offer. Call 292-5868
after 7 p.m. wkdays.
’61 MGA COUPE. Dark green. Eng. just
rebuilt. Very good cond. $950. 286-8442.

DANCE INSTRUCTORS - Young mon
& women to train for S. i’s largest
dance studio. Must be personable &
talented. Top salary. No exp. needed.
21 yrs. old. Train free 6-10 p.m. M -Fri.
Call Mr. Gideon 286.6040,
WAITERS OVER 21 for new steak house
opening in Santa Clara. 326.2320. Ask
for Mike Clark or Mike McClellan.
NEEDED, CLEAN-CUT college men.
commission. Aft. & eves.
$1.75/hr.
Call Patrick Nourot. 295-0912 after
6 p.m.
MEN OR WOMEN to sell plastic Jewelry and Baby pants. Ed. commission. 2720133 alter 5 o.m.
HOUSING
HALLS OF IVY
Call 297.1814.

IS)

residence for women.

WE NEED YOU and you for two vacancies at Wee Terrace. Girls boarding
house spring semester, 177 S. 12th.
295.9619.

MALE GRAD. STUD, to share 2 bdrm.
turn, house in Campbell. Free access to
nearby swimming pool & rec. fac. $90/
mo. Call 377.9240.

Review Tomorrow
"Autobiography" by- Lord Bertrand Russell will be reviewed by
Dr. Craig Harrison, assistant professor of philosophy, tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of the
faculty cafeteria.

WE STAY
OPEN

TONIGHT
UNTIL 9

Rotettl
ARTISTS. I HAVE 2 rms. for a studio,
no baths, but water. $17.50 ea. 292-9400.
CUTE STUDIO APT. 1 blk. to sch. $79.50
Jan 15 1968. 292-9400.
on lease

an ad:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

2 CHEVY Station wagons. For sale. ’61
light green stk. six. Exc. cond. ’62 Tan,
all power eight. Very good cond. 3226924 or 294-8352.
VW ’59 CAMPER. 1500 cc enq. & trans.
aid: Rad., good tires, insulated. $975.
356-2757 after 2 p.m.

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

’61 KARMAN GHIA 2 dr. Eel. cond.
30m/gal. 6749/offer. Call Bill 297.7035.
1963 OLDSMOBILE - 4 dr. - hrdtop.
Full power. Factory air. One owner. Very
clean. Phone 264-1130, $895.

Daily

’66 VW, Black int., Porsche rims. Exl.
Trade for Triumph TR4. ’64 or
G. S. Lee, 294.2927.

1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

’60 VW HIP bus, maroon, wood paa4e01ed6,.
make offer, Call 269-3332 or 269
’64 TR 4 EXCEL, Cond. 135 h.p. 15.9
e.1. Am -Fm Red,, 2 tops. tonneau, 6000
mi. on now engine. Dunlop tires. 2523958. 5.6 per.

I Nei ..
Attention. I lollege Grads’.
II,
rig
for several out Vic ii
Attending rce-cnit collcgc gratin.
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at, who
formal tr .1 i et a progratinr with
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the
America.
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young men alto want masi
c in.
mum carninga and iii
to pjanalpapent. I fur SM.% 11 e ran
pros idr it,. brat program for
I development.
your per
Cali collnct for details:
1.1 15 I

U.S. Naval Missile Center. Majors, EE. ME, physics.

To Place

’62 CHEVY MONZA 4.spd. Good running cond. New tires, rod., bucket seats.
4M1
Mutt
4 Es.
svelel,eskinq $475 cash. Call 294-258.9214.

T&R

Microwave Electronics Corp. Majors, EE.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share. luxurious 2 bdrm. apt. at Royal
PERSONALS 171
Lanai. Call 251-8423 after 4 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share SPARTA CAMP TICKETS on sale, Mar.
house with 4 others. $40/mo. 294-8352. 1-7 in front of Spartan Book Store &
HOUSING NEEDED: Prefer own room. car.
About $50, & liberal roommates. Stephen
295-6869, or 293425E.
SERVICES 18)
3 LRGE. RMS. FURN. S135/mo. All util.
916
included. Girls or couple. 595 S.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escheist
St. Call 259-1547. Avail. after Mar. 15th. Free delivery, free service. No contract.
FOR RENT: MEN - Rooms $27.50/mo Call 251-2598.
TYPING DONE, also spelling, punch.
1/7 block frm. college. 426 S. 7th.
corrected. Experienced. 40c/pg. Call
NEED I MALE ROOMMATE: Private 251.6554. If no answer.
292.2346.
morn, close to ,ch. $55 per mo. 293-6562.
TYPING - Term papers, theses. etc.
COLLEGE APPROVED APT. needs I Reasonable. All work guaranteed. 294male student. Vry. modern $37.50/mo. 3772.
Call 286-5526 after 6 p.m.
HELP STAMP OUT SLOPPINESS! Be the
MALE AND FEMALE ROOMMATES best pressed man or campus. Ask how
needed: Furn. 2 bdr. 2 bath apts., you can have shirts pressed free. 246heisted pool. $55/mo. per student. Kil- 4914.
lion Hall, 315 E. San Fernando, Apt. 10,
297-0643.
TRANSPORTATION 191
FURN. APT. large 2 bdr., 2 bath, heated
pool, recently painted. $55/mo. per RIDES DESPERATELY NEEDED from
student. 315 E. San Fernando, apt. 10 Palo Alt, area for evenIng classes. MW
297-0643.
5:30-9:00 and Th 7:00-9:45 classes. Call
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share Jane 323.5326. Will pay.
apt. w/pool across st. from campus. Call WANTED: CAR POOL daily from Palo
Alto. Can provide car oar} time. Classes
286-4404.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share start 11:00. Call 328.6215.
mdri. 2 bd. apt. 780 S. 11th, #5. 294.
5590.
NOW RENTING - Rms. from $42.50
at 179 S. 3rd. 1 block from library. Call
244-3385 eves.
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3
bdr. apt. 215 S. 12th #1 295-3422.
FOR RENT. REFINED, furn. rms. Males.
priv. No smoking or drinking. 2933088.
SMALL 2 bdrm. cottage for rent 3
blks. from campus. Ideal for 2 or 3.
Available March 15th. Jane 286-7689.

66 HONDA 305. Good cond. Low mileage. Call Pete Drees. 297.9733.
’61 CHEVY, ’63 engine, pale green, no.
built trans, $575. Coll 294-6233.

OASIS, 12:30 p.m., SD222. Topic:
Speech 2A revision.
Rally lllll mittee, 3:30 p.m., College Union. High School Rally Day
Cr immit tee.
Tau Delta Phi, 730 p.m., HE3.
hr ThiLt the Psychology DeIIspcak at 8:30 p.m.

Space Co.

HAWAII

ITT Jennings, Majors, EE, ME.

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS. Won’t HICKEY SURFBOARD (San Francisco)
. let us love you! Aslor’s Coin -op 9’ 10". Very fast & maneuverable - Will
,-wash. 732 S. lot St. & 804 Lincoln trade for Porsche or reasonable sum
of money. Call Larry, eves. 286-9017.

AUTOMOTIVE

AMERICAN PREMIERE
PRE --RELEASE

Lockheed Missile &

Hunt-Wesson Foods Co. Majors
marketing, liberal arts.

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
FOR SALE 131
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
DRESSES, SKIRTS, shoes, sweaters, coats,
race, color, creed or national origin.
qowrs. uniforms. cocktail table, etc. so.
7-13. 264-3180.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1,
HEAD MASTERS SKIS. 195 cm,, with
Call
SPARTA EUROPE ’65 5359. June II. Marker bindings, good shape, $75,
Sept. 7. Jet nor -stop S.F..Amsterdam 295-7553.
round trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group MUST SELL SKIS, 200 cm, made in Aus.
leader. 356-8121 after 5 p.m. Wash- trio, Nevada Releases. $50/best offer.
burn Hall 385 S. 8th.
292.6378.

STARTS THURSDAY MARCH 7th
TOWNE THEATRE

B.S. and MS. in ChE, CE, ME.

Majors, aero., engr., RE, ME, it:,
physics, math., IT.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSICAL MASTER.
no r o
E

.

tsttt.,

TOMORROW

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

’62 VW - $700. Good paint and tires,
runs well. 294.6019 ask for Eliot Raleigh.
’65 MUSTANG, 6 cyl., 3 spd. $1250,
287.6073.
No refunds possible on canceled arh. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)
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Two days Three days Four days Five days
One day
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5
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421-6800
Tas lor & Ronal, Inc.
Profe..ional
Perroils. Agency
Market .it YlontaarorrY
it.te-Jo To Jon i-e ts Ealif. 91101

Senior Wins $500

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

.frolfAV
Mountaineering Club, 6:30 p.m.,
EI31. Discuss schedule.
Alpha Eta Sigma, Accountants
Honor Society, 7 to 9 p.m., LC318.
Accounting hit) meeting.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Council chambers of the Student Union.
All Women’s Council, 3:30 p.m.,
Royce Hall Lounge.
Sigma Mu Tau, society for
microbiology and med. tech majors, 1:30 p.m., S326. Election results, movie from C.A.M.L.T. Interested students invited,
Wesley Foundation, 12:30 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 10th
and San Salvador Streets. Cost of
lunch is 35 cents. Speaker to be
announced.
Kaydettes, 6:30 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall, third floor. All actives
and prospective pledges must
attend.
Circle K International, 1:30
p.m., HEI. Vie Lee, ASB president,
will speak on student responsibility
through legislation. Membership
meeting, all interested male students invited.
AMA. 7:30 p.m.. Marie’s Smorgy
(riff Story Road’. Charles Rutledge. spec, assistant to president
of Lockheed Missiles & Space Corp.
will speak on "Selling Yourself."
Humanistic Psychology Group, 6
pan., Seventh and San Callas
Streets. The club is invited to a
speech and reception for Bishop
James Pike at Stanford. The reception is at 9:30 p.m. at the home of
Prof. Wallia. All interested students may attend,

r’hutch has limited itself in its
, capitulation to preserve itself."
I luckleberry House has been successful in bringing a family together one out of three times. It is
Biggs’ job to coordinate 90 volunteers that help keep run-aways out
of jail.
The Missing Persons Bureau reported 9,000 teen-agers as runaways in 1967.

June and
r graduates may , Link-Belt Division of FMC Corp.
sign up for appointments in the Majors, bus., ME.
Placement Center, Adm. 234, SignOwens-Illinois. Majors, IF, ME,
ups begin each Tuesday up to the geology, bus, adm., marketing.
day before the Interview
Stewart Warner Microcircuits,
Inc, Majors, EE, liberal arts,
WEDNESDAY
physical science.
Co. of America. MaAlum!
Varian Associates. Majors, acjors, engr., marketing, bus., liberal counting,
arts.
THURSDAY
California State Personnel Board,
General Mills, Ine. Majors, B.S.
ER,
Majors, B.S. and M.S. in CE,
in ME, EE, IE.
ME.
International Harvester Co. MaU.S. Department of Housing &
jors BS. in bus, and ind. mgmt.,
Urban Development. Majors, any. bus. admin., ME, ind. engr., liberal
The Fluor Corp., Ltd. Majors, arts.

view
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN 10SL S1A1’L COLLEGE, SAN 10SL, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days altar placing tor ad to appear.

